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Vanek, administrators & educology

point

After some consideration, 1
have decided ta, reply ta the
second letter of Mr. Simpson
ta the Gateway. His discussion
reduoed the issue of passible
over-administration of the
University ta one of piaus
concern for tedium on the
part of academic staff with
some administrative duties. Mr.
Simpsan herein displays a
remarkable naivete about how
the University of Alberta
actually operates. The
Academic Staff Association
estimates that AT LEAST 80%
of academic staff have
su bstantial administrative
responsibility. This is hardly a
trivial issue. Figures available
on request froyn the President's
Office indicate almost 10% of
the fulI-time academic staff, up
ta the level of Deans, are
fa Il- t/me administrators.
Contrary ta Mr. Simpsan's
assertion, these fulI-time
administrators are formerly
academics, that is, their
originally chosen profession
(and professional training) were
nat in administration. I was
also surprised ta note that the
figures supplied ta me referred
tao a c at1e g ory o f
"Administrators" and a second
category of "other academic
staff." 1 abject ta the priority
implied for administration over
the teaching and research
which is the proper business of
the University. The aim of
having administrators who are
trained as academics is, 1
would assume, that their
priorities are educational rather

by returning off icer, Bruoe Ney
The preferential ballot as

used in elections by this
Students' Union can be of
great benefit ta the voting
students. This voting system
allows the student ta indicate
who the voter would like ta
see elected at every stage of
the voting if his favourite
choice is not elected. But this
only works if the majority of
students use this system. If
not and the race is a close
one, separated perhaps by tens
of votes, then a smali number
of students actually decide
who will attain the office as
they are the only ones who
vote preferentially. With a
clear cut leader or preferred
candidate then the number of
preferential voters, or lack of
them, has very little effect as
the initial trend is carried on.
I n the upcaming general
election, though, with its large
number of candidates and the
suspected low turnout, it s of
prime importance that every
voter indicate aIl his chaîces in
the position, If not, as I
mentioned before, a smail
number of people wiil decide
who will win. The results may
not indica te the preferred
candidate as the winner may
have carried sufficient second
and third favourite votes ta
carry him ta victory. Sound
unfair? Perhaps, but the
student has been informed on
many occasions about the use
of the preferential ballot and
yet the majority of students
fail ta use this method,
perhaps out of mistrust or
disgust with the system.

than administrative. My
objections ta the University of
AIlberta philosophy of
administration is precisely the
frequent reversai of priorities.

My presentation of my
platform for candidacy as
University President has,
unfortunately, suffered from
what is cansidered newsworthy
by the media, particularly the
Gateway. My educational
philosophy, as developed
before my appointment ta this
University, has received littie
attention, in spite of its
inclusion in ail releases. 1
would like ta quote from the
release in which I stated my
candidacy January 3, 1973):

"'I have previously
coined the term 'eduicology'
to describe mry philosophy
o f e ducation. The
Educology symbol consists
of a circle representing the
horizon, and a central dot
representing the insignficant
sum of aur total knowledge.
The neavy arrows signify
the limiting and confining
forces of present-day
ed u ca ti o n. Th e
outward-bound arrows
represent the effort ta
enlarge present knowledge
by breaking through existing
horizons ta create new
ones. More eently, 1 have
spoken of 'academic
genocide', the process
whereby such ideals of
scholarship and academic
communication may be
prostituted if they do not

For those students who
are interested, I shall explain
the workings of the
preferential ballot system. For
simplicity sake, I shahl use four
candidates in an election for
some office. This can be
extended into any number of
candidates but this explains
the basic idea. In this election
A, B, C, and D receive 150,
1 00, 90 and 60 votes
respectively. Since D has the
least votes he is dropped from
the running and his votes are
redîstributed. What this means
s that on any vote that has a
1 beside D now has the
second choice on that ballot
added onto the aid total of
the other candidates. For
instance, if the second choice
on one of the ballots that has
Ds as a number one was C
then C's total vote now
becomes 61. This process is
continued until aIl of D's
ballots have been redistributed
n this manner. ldeally, if al

people vote preferentially then
the new totals could be A -

170, B - 130 and C- 100.
Now C is dropped as he has
the least number of votes.
Now C's number two choices
are added onto the remaining
candidates totals and the same
process is done with D's
number three choices. 8,ny
votes for C from D are not
caunted, but this does not
prevent D's later chaices from
being counted if later
redistributions are necessary.
This second redistribution now
gives A - 270 and B - 180.
This gives A the majority/ of
the votes cast so he is the

meet vested interests or
establ ished prooedures."

ln light of these concepts,
the entirety of my platform
for the University Presidency
should be easier for Mr.
Simpson, and perhaps others,
tao un d er st a nd. An
administration which operates
for its own sake, not ta
facilitate teaching and research,
reverses the emphasis of the
arrows in the Educology
symbol. Education is largely
limiting and canfining.
Breaking through ta new
horizons of knowledge
becomes virtually impassible.
Mr. Simpsan sees my conoern
for administration as possibly
"facile." On the contrary, I
believe that society suffers if
educational priorities are nat
those of educology. The reoent
conclusions regarding goals of
the Education Faculty stressîng
innovation and creativity in
instruction support my view. 1
find it incomprehensible that
any educator could disagree in
principle. We would be better
off with a gavernment-run
Un iversity than with reversaI
of the priorities of real
education from within the
University itself. 1, however,
believe that the University of
Alberta, and universities
generally, have the potential
and the responsibility ta serve
education in its highest senise,
and, indeed, ta define what
that education may be in a
rapidîy changing world.

Anthony Vanek

y(?)
winner. If the voting had been
dloser and now clear majority
had been gained then A would
have been declared the winner
as he obtained the largest
support.

The whole idea behind this
type of voting is that it allows
the voter ta say well, if I
cannot have D in then I would
like ta see C in office. If this
is not possible then my
support goes ta B. This
particular voter wauld like ta
see A in Ieast of ail but his
preferential voting has hindered
A's chances by indicatîng that
A has no support from that
particular voter. ldeally this
system allows yau the most
freedom when it cames ta
indicating the order of your
preference of people who you
would like ta get inta office.
But only if you use it!

This year the ballot has
been changed ta incorporate
ail the ballots and the
referendum on on the location
of the proposed Business,
Administration and Commerce
Building in the Arts Court
onto one long ballot with
perforations between ail the
sections. Unce the voter has
completed voting (hopefully
preferentially) then the voter
shauld not tear the sections
apart but merely fold the
ballot together and place it in
the apprapriate ballot box, If
in doubt read the instructions
at the top of the ballot or else
ask one of the poil clerks.
That is what they are there
for. In your own interests with
as many candidates running as
there are, vote preferentialiy.

Press freedomn
and puppetry

If lt~s fot already apparent, lt's on/y fa/r to aert Gateway readers
to Me port/ca/ar/y cozy relatlansilp between Poundmaker and the
Kuhnke daote in the comlng e/ect/on.

Since her decision to run for mhe pres/dency, Kuhnke s Interest In
and anlmoslty toward mhe Gateway have lncreased markedly.

She proposed to Students' Council what amounts to an entlre/y
new constitution for the Gateway. The flrst capy of these changes,
hot off the xerox, was persona//y dellvered to the Gateway by
Poundmaker editor Ron Yakimchuk, and Kuhnke has been quite
frank about the Poundmaker's ro/e in draftlng the changes.

The menit of the proposed changes is flot at Issue here-some are
good, some are not-but ramfer, mhe way they were formu/ated and
especiaily Meir motivation.

In light of these smail services done for the Poundmaker their
endorsement of the Kuhnke siate came as no surprise. My famher
wou/d probabiy describe the situation with the phrase '»u scratch
my bock /'i scratch yours."

The Gateway hos mode room in thils edition for some advice on
ekection chalces (see Candace Savage's "point" on page four). But-
%e did sa without even mentlonlng to the candidates "endorsed"
that w.e p/anned to do so, and porticular/y w/thout making promises
or polit/cal deals. The freedom and autonomy of mhe Gateway is too
important ta aur staff ta be bargained away.

Terri Jackson

Vote NO on BAC
Someone asked me the othier day If there was "unlyth/ng

more to the' Riz-Ad bu//ding opposition thon <'lus t
emot/ona/îsm. "

/ said there tvs, and If you doubt die ser/aus reasons
beh/nd the oppas/t/on ta the building site, have a look ut Peter
Sm/th's brief on pages 2 and -1

But /1 dka sa/d Mat it's t/me for us ta develop a i/ttUe more
respect for 'Yust emotiona//sm. " F/rst, becouse aur reaction ta
beauty and Its opposite are bus/ca//y emot/oaul responses. Th/s /s
an ug/y caompis-godawfu/ ug/y. And my response ta M/s
campiw--adrnltted/y an emotlona/ one-Is depression, anger and
alienation. Every day I look at Mis Jumble of buildings and
styles, crowded shoulder ta shoulder and form/ng an impossible
maze of the campus, 1 am toid by the univers/fr 's p/anners Mat
they don't care Mat 1 have ta be here /ook/ng at Me/r mistakes
for up ta 12 hours a day.

That anger and aienation-again emotional- are a/sa directed
at mhe way planning decisians are mode here. 1 wish there had
been more students at the December hean/ngs on mhe Biz-Ad
building-but the committee was c/e ver enaugh ta hold the
hearings during Christmas exams,

What i saw there was the most incredi b/e arrogance on the
part of the cammittee and the hired plannens. One cammittee
member quite apen/y adm/tted ta me ofter the meeting Mthle
hadt h/s mind mode up long before the hearings. Obviaus/y thle
rest of the cammittee had its mind mode up toa: inspite of ten
briefs appas/ig the s/te and on/y two <(one from the h/red
architects, one from the hired iandscapers) favour/ng the s/te.

We must say no ta tMat arrogance, and a start is ta Say na
ta the B/z Ad bu//ding.

Finaily, an the same princiale Mhat goverfiments are turned
aut of office as a sign of non-confidence, it's t/me ta ca/I the
campus pianners ta account and bring them bock ta rea//ty.

T/i/s year's university budget shows that it wil cost
$ 700,000 mare next year just ta dlean the buildings w/i/ch were
camp/eted t/i/s year. With enra/ment deciining, thiere's no point
in gratifyina the pipe dreams of the empire builders in campus
develapment. To do sa wil cut inta the declIningQ univers ity
budget for operating casts: more buildings ta ma/n tain mean
fewer instruc tors, fewer baoks in the /ibrary.

/t's taa bad tMat the stop has ta came at the expense of
the Commerce facu/ty, but it wil have ta stop somewhere and
there wil inevitabiy be a faculty which suffers. Sut the stop
must came and ta start the re-t/iinking sa necessary ta campus
planning, we must stat by saying no ta the Business
Administration and Commerce building.

Terri Jackson

Letton tao the Gateway on any topic are welcome, but they
must be signed. Pseudonyms may be used for good cause. Keep
letters short (about 200 words) unless yau wish to miake a
complex argument. Letters should not excaad 800 words. b
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